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Cover Story

Are You a Property Buyer
for Owner Occupancy or Investment?
In general sense, people purchase property for the
purpose of owner occupancy or investment. They are
known as “home owners” and “property investors”. In
this article, we shall take a closer look at the core
differences between these two types of property buyers
and the strategies that best catered them. It’s important
for you to identify the category you fall into before
purchasing property.
In layman term, “homeowner” refers to people who buy
property to live in (and not to rent it out). They consist of
people who have the intention to stay in their property for
long-term (longer than 10 years) with emotionally driven
purchases. On the other hand, “property investor” refers
to people namely landlord or property buyers keen on
resale. These property investors usually do not reside in
the property they purchase and if they do, it will not be
long before they re-sell it once prices peak in the shortterm (less than 5 years). They are normally more focused
on profit above all, without being emotionally driven.
There are a range of factors for property owners and
home-owners to tackle differently.
Firstly is pricing. Pricing and emotions often come into
play when purchasing property. Those who buy property
for investment purposes are often likely to choose the
property as if they intend to live in it. This is risky for
property investors since their core intention of buying
property is to generate the highest profits. Even if you do
not fancy the area, it’s good to refrain from liking the
name of the condominium or how the unit looks.And, if
it’s located in an area which possesses high rental demand
and good selling price, best to grab it even if it’s not in
your desirable colour. On the contrary, it’s perfectly fine
for homeowners to be carried away by subjective
emotional factors. As long as you carry out within reason
and not pay more than what is needed.

Secondly, homeowners may splurge hefty amount of money
on interior design. This is a sensible action as they will be
living there in the next few years. It would be a waste of time
to lecture a person buying a Porsche to get a Honda as both
are similarly cars. Thus, the purchase only involves personal
satisfaction and does not neccesarily have to be financially
justified. Afterall, you’ll be the person that live in it and might
as well stay happy. As for property investors, interior design
could be utilized to spike up the rent. Decent interior design
could draw more tenants to pay higher rent. Eg: A condo can
generate RM4,500 per month for the landlord via rental. If he
could get a designer to renovate the place, it could fetch him
RM5000 a month whereby depicts a RM500 increase for rent.
Thirdly, it’s highly essential for homeowners as well as property
investors to source for the right housing loan. Buyers have a
wide range of loan packages to select from in the market such
as commercial banks, finance companies, building societies,
insurance companies and government loans for qualified
government servants. For first-time house buyer, a
recommended reliable source website is Banking Info, which is
a consumer educational programme initiated by Central Bank
of Malaysia. It offers a thorough guidelines and useful tips on
financing a house, type of loan packages, legal fees and stamp
duties incurred when purchasing a property.
Dr. Lee Ville, Director of New Bob Group expressed that “As
all investment properties differ from one another, it’s important
to rectify the type of property that fits your strategy. This
includes your preference to become a landlord or rather
restore and resell property. Or your interest in apartment
building and other commercial real estate or purchasing land
that can be developed. At the end of the day, it entirely relies
on you to make the final decision”.
To scout for property, one many turn to New Bob Group, a
renowned real estate company in Penang which offers
everyone a wide selection of properties at affordable rates.

Adapted from:
http://blog.intproperties.com/457/buying-a-property-–-with-lots-of-insightful-tips-and-guides-that-first-time-home-buyers-must-know/
http://www.moneysmart.sg/housing-property/buying-property-for-owner-occupancy-vs-investment-how-strategies-should-differ/
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NB Realty
Era Malaysia 2013 – Business Conference & Gala Dinner

Foundations for the Future
Era Malaysia held an International Business Conference on 11th October 2013. The award ceremony started at 3pm and
commenced with the Gala Dinner event at 7.30pm. The colourful Hawaiian theme event took place at the Flamingo
Hotel, Tanjong Bungah with over 80 attendees who had a great and rewarding evening.
Dato Jerry Chan, Chairman of REHDA Penang, was the invited guest of honour while Dato' Lawrence Chan Kum Peng
was the keynote speaker for the night. The momentous event brought various delegates from as far as Thailand,
Indonesia, Singapore and Japan together and was highly deemed as a successful one.
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Sneak Peek into our commercial suites’ project

NB tropics

Tropic Suites
Tropic Suites is the new addition to New Bob Group's current string of developments. Nestled in the renowned
business hub of Penang island, Jalan Gottlieb, it is in close proximity to Penang City center, hospitals, schools,
parks and various popular eateries. This project is the remodeling and refurnishing of our existing building, NB
Place which has always been an iconic commercial building in Penang. The remodeling and refurnishing will
include both the inside and the facade of the building.

A high-end fully-furnished commercial suite project, it consists of 40
lavish units (5 floors). The built-up of the project starts from 500-800
sq.ft while selling price starts from RM500,000 to RM770,000.
It is scheduled to be launched in mid December 2013 and is expected to
be completed by the end of 2014.
For sales inquiry, feel free to contact our sales department team at
016 – 416 8282 or 04-229 1111.
Alternatively, you may e-mail us at tropicsuites@newbob.com.my.
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NB rent-a-car

NEW BOB RENT- A- CAR
IN JOINT COLLABORATION WITH
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON PENANG

HESITATE NO MORE!
OFFER ENDING 31 MARCH 2014.
(Rate shown for normal period, T & C apply)
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Come stay in Penang's latest Starwood Chain “Four Points By Sheraton” and enjoy the charm, tranquility of
the Island by jumping on at your disposal a hire & drive car to discover every nooks and corner of this Asia's
Food & Heritage Paradise. Nothing beats a DIY while you are in Penang.
Little things in life make a big difference. Enjoy the uncomplicated comforts in any of the 220 guest rooms
and suites. Stay connected with a 42-inch LED flat screen TV and free wireless High Speed Internet Access.
Request for other rooms type and car models are subject to availability at time of payment. Some of the
rooms are wheel-chair friendly. And of course, free parking at the hotel.

Bookings are now open for New Year festivities season
and Chinese New Year!
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MOVIE NIGHT!
New Bob Sports Recreational Club has recently
organized an exciting “movie night” event on 31st
October 2013 to catch the exclusive premier of
the adventurous Thor-The Dark World 2 at GSC
Cinema, Gurney Plaza. The movie brought
everyone together - from our respective business
associates, clients, customers as well as staff.
Before the start of the movie, New Bob's staff
were treated to a galore of sumptuous local
delicacies for dinner at 6pm in New Bob Centre.
After keeping their hunger at bay, everyone began
to set off for the cinema as early as 7pm.
The movie started playing at 7.50pm. This
hollywood action flick cum fantasy is not a
disappointment as it successfully kept every viewer
glued to the screen till the end of the movie with
it's exciting storyline, interesting effects, and an
impressive ensemble of Hollywood’s A-list actors.
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